
O Great Light 

O Great Light Divine  
Deep well of love and light 

Saw through ten-thousand faults of mine  
And found me precious in His eyes 

O Great Father King 
Came out running  

Even though I wasted everything 
He dressed me in His robe and ring 

O Great Blessed Word 
The sweetest name I’ve ever heard 

When I was still at my worst 
He spoke His love and broke my curse 

O Great Holy Dove  
Descend from above   

My shoulder will you rest upon  
And baptize me in power and love  
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When I’m With You 

I ain’t got no joy when I’m on my own, when I’m on my own 
I ain’t got no joy when I’m on my own, when I’m on my own 

But when I’m with you I dance in the kitchen 
And I laugh myself awake 

I ain’t got no life when I’m on my own, when I’m on my own 
I ain’t got no life when I’m on my own, when I’m on my own 

But when I’m with you my heart beats 
My lungs breathe deep and every day is spring 

I ain’t got no peace when I’m on my own, when I’m on my own  
I ain’t got no peace when I’m on my own, when I’m on my own 

But when I’m with you my whole world can spin 
And I can’t even feel a thing  

I ain’t got no hope when I’m on my own, when I’m on my own 
I ain’t got no hope when I’m on my own, when I’m on my own 

But when I’m with you I bet everything I have 
On everything you say  

When I’m with you every day is spring, the world spins I don't feel a thing,  
I laugh myself awake, bet all I have on everything you say  
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Die Tryin' 

Am I the last on earth to believe that it’s a holy thing  
To go and tie your soul to another?  

Am I the only one to see and to take it seriously  
This wild-fire magic power?  

CHORUS 
Baby if you love me 

Nothing’s gonna stop you 
But I can’t make you love me  

And I’m not gonna try to  

Living in a land of shadows, looking through cloudy windows 
Talk is cheap and promises don’t keep 

So if I’m gonna say it to you, if you're gonna say it to me 
Can our hearts afford the words we speak?  

Oh, love me with your life or die tryin' (3x) 
And I’m gonna love you with my life or die tryin' 
Come on and love me with your life or die tryin’ 
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Humble Heart 

I want a humble heart, oh how I have so much to learn (3x) 
Oh how I have so much to learn 

Because pride, it isn’t worth it 
It makes me lonely, leaves me stranded 

When I, I never wanted to be alone 
And it’ll all be alright over bread and wine 

Would you come and dine with me? 

I want to walk in love, oh how I have so much to learn (3x) 
Oh how I have so much to learn 

Because pride, it isn’t worth it 
It makes me lonely, leaves me stranded 

When I, I never wanted to be alone 
And it’ll all be alright over bread and wine 

Would you come and dine with me? 

And let’s gather around the table 
And share stories till the sun goes down 

And secrets till the stars fill the skies  
And we’ll laugh about tomorrow 
And we’ll drown all our sorrows  
In the joy of being side by side  

I want a humble heart, oh how I have so much to learn (3x) 
Oh how I have so much to learn 
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Gallows 

Someone’s on the prowl, trying to take us down 
But we ain’t giving up now 

A liar and a thief, coming after you and me 
But we ain’t giving up now  

The harder the wind will blow, the deeper our roots will go,  
And the devil’s gonna hang, oh the devil is gonna hang,  

The devil is gonna hang from his own gallows 

Though the waters try to down, and the flames they surround oh 
We ain’t giving up now 

Even though we may tread through the valley of death oh 
We ain’t giving up now 

The harder the wind will blow, the deeper our roots will go,  
And the devil’s gonna hang, oh the devil is gonna hang,  

The devil is gonna hang from his own gallows 

If you’re stumbling in the dark, run your hands against the walls 
Find every window, every door, throw them open, throw them open 

In will flood a blinding light, and it will chase away the night  
Even if you shield your eyes, let it pour in, let it pour in 
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Did Not Our Hearts Burn 

When I was young, I said a prayer, quiet and innocent 
I can’t recall what I said, but I must’ve meant it  

On that night began a fire that burns inside my chest  
A mystery came over me, I don’t regret it 

Did not our hearts burn inside our chests  

Years ago, down in Orlando, I heard an old man speak  
I was not prepared for what he shared, sitting in a bleacher seat  

He spoke of God like his dearest friend, and read The Giving Tree 
A mystery came over me, and I began to weep 

  
Did not our hearts burn inside our chests 

I’ve heard of him, the mighty wind, one hundred stories 
Till I was convinced to let him in, he waited for me  

From black and white to technicolor bright, he changed the way I see 
A mystery came over me, wonder and glory 

Did not our hearts burn inside our chests  
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You and I 

I think that I’m on the edge of something good 
Funny how I could just turn and run from it 

Maybe I am too afraid, maybe I don’t want to change 
Because we have a special way, and I don’t wanna lose it  

CHORUS 
How many roads we’ve walked, and mountains we’ve climbed 

How many mornings I’ve waked by your side 
How many times we’ve laughed and tears we’ve cried 

Nobody knows but you and I, nobody knows but you and I  

Yesterday, things were as they’ve always been  
And just like that everything is different 

There’s an aching in my heart, is this really what I want?  
Because I love the way we are, and I don’t wanna lose it  

Maybe out past all the stress and shifting sand 
There’s a life that is better than the one we’re leaving 

Come on darlin' don’t you think that what we have is miles deep 
It didn't come easily and we’re not gonna lose it 
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No Man  

Your daddy didn’t love you like you wanted him to (3x) 
And you know it well  

CHORUS 
But no man is gonna love you like He can  

No man is gonna love you like He can 
No man is gonna love you like He can 

You’ve gotta know it well 

Your husband didn’t love you like you wanted him to (3x) 
And you know it well 

And the pain is real, I know the way you feel  
But there is one way that your wounds can heal  

Go set him as free as you’d want to be  
And let mercy bloom on your family tree 
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What Have We Found Ourselves In  

You and I are reaching out over all our fear and all our doubt 
Numbers, signs, and family lines and I will have your hand in mine 

Over Venus, beyond Mars and up through all the shooting stars 
Let’s reach across the city streets, from north and south until they meet 

In this story that we found ourselves in 
What have we found ourselves in 

Oh how I have stumbled through the path I took to get to you  
“Be prepared to be surprised.” Opened my eyes when it was time.  

And you were standing strong and tall and unafraid to risk it all  
For the story that we found ourselves in  

What have we found ourselves in  

There’s something so familiar in your quiet disposition  
True and kind half-moon eyes, something from my dreams at night 

I’ve only ever had one love and that’s who you remind me of 
In this story that we found ourselves in 

What have we found ourselves in 

Maybe in one hundred years, one million laughs, one million tears 
We will have a clearer view, this wasn't about me and you 

See, this was written long before and carries on after we’re gone  
This story that we found ourselves in 

What have we found ourselves in  
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One and Only 

Oh what misery 
Living as a slave to things 

In a cave with all your dreams 
So afraid that you will lose your darlings 

It’s exhausting 
“You don’t know what it has cost me”  

Is the mantra you’re repeating 
As you hold so tight  

That your hands are bleeding 
  

So what is this?  
You think it’s life but it isn’t  
The promise isn’t in the gift 

But in the one 
Who can hold it with a loose grip 

Honey, you have a choice 
Did you hear the Father’s voice 

Saying everything I have is yours 
He left you with an open door  

CHORUS 
To him who will not withhold his one and only 

His blessing is more than the sand on the shore and the stars in the galaxy 

Oh what a mystery 
The secret of living 

Is learning to lay down and die 
Just to wake up in the morning  

With your heart clean 
Free from the misery 

From fearing for your safety 
And from the tyranny of things 
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Sunday Afternoon 

Sunday afternoon, I didn’t see this coming so soon 
Nothing had prepared me for that news 

When life is tearing at the seams and I don’t know what to believe 
I just want someone to understand me 

And she said that she saw you, kneeling by my side 
You told her to be quiet “all she needs is love tonight, 

Love it kept me hanging, hanging on a tree,  
and love will keep her faithful, faithful to me.” 

I saw you once before, I was laying on the kitchen floor,  
Reeling from a terrible report 

And I have had a few days I thought I’d die from heart break 
But you came and never went away 

And I think that I saw you, kneeling by my side 
Heard you whisper to me, “Everything will be alright, 

Love it kept me hanging, hanging on a tree,  
and love will keep you faithful, faithful to me.” 

In autumn of ‘16, on the darkest days I’d ever seen 
You met me at the house down by the sea 

And in the kindest way, you showed me that you’re not the same 
That you came and you never went away 

You came and you never went away  

And I know that I saw you, sitting by my side,  
So real I could have reached out and touched you if I tried 
And you said “Love it kept me hanging, hanging on a tree,  

and love will keep you faithful, faithful to me.” 
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Morning Song  

In the morning when I rise, as I open up my eyes 
I can feel your mercy shining down on me 

And before this day rolls on, you can have my heart, my song 
I don't want to leave unless you go with me  

I love you, and I want to love you more than the day before 

On my best and worst of days, I never know what I will face 
I believe that you will make a way for me  

When I'm strong or when I'm weak, in my heart's a desperate need  
For you to take me by the hand and walk with me  

I love you, and I want to love you more than the day before  
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